?;t;~u
are angry, d~~~ iet~g~Ul~~
~~Hi:~o sin; do not
let sunset find you still nursing it; leave no loophole for
the devil ••• Have dclne"ith spite and passion, all angry shouT;.
ing and cursing, and bad feeling of ever<J.kind." Eph, L :26,27,

31.
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Chris tians are supposed to follOl"f the '/fay of love. vr e are to
love other people in all circumstances, no matter who they areE
even if they count t.hemselvss our enemies. Jesus said that lOVE
was the great commandment-lovet'or God and love for our neighbors. Paul rankad love as the supreme Christian quali ty, abovl!E
even faith and hope\ And love is spelled out for us in practical terms- helping, forgiving, caring, seeking the other persor._
.s' good. It is to this kind of life, t~ this attitude to those
who cross our path, that we are commit~ed- no matter how far
short of it we fall.
This passage from Ephesians drives it home
agadrie "Be generous to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another as God in Christ forgave you." Wecan have no doubt
about this being the one dominating, absolute principle for the
Christian. All all times, and, with all people wi, thcut excepticn, act in love.
Then how about your anger?
Perhaps you wish :to argue that you have no anger, that you are
so. possessed by the Sp4'it of Christ that you have eradicated
a;ll anger from y.our heart. It mayweLl, be that you have learned
not to explode, that it has been ye,ars since you blew your top. '
.. Perhaps you can sincerely say that there is no one you hate,
no one to whomyou wish any kind of ill. But give a good psychiatrist
half a chance~ and het,~ll almost certainly uncover a
smoldef'ing volcano ofl rage and anger, you did not know was there,
He way ~ren suggest that sitting on that volcano is a reason f~
the mcods of deprefsicn that ,afflict you- a suggestion that·
might touch off soln~ of the rage you have been hidingJ Hcwever,
as Jesus said, "yo6 shall knowthe truth, and the truth will
.set you free.,~· Andl thJl truth is that we are all at times,ever<J
one of us, VeT"J angry men and women. If. we were not, we should
be scarceJ;jr human.1- (In that veI"J humanbook we call the Old Tes'
ament, one little
meaning "anger" occurs 224 times. This
word, even if it applies at times to God himself, is no mild
term: it literally
means "snorting."
,
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If anger, then, islrooted in our humanity, the question arises
as to whether it belongs to what Pa.ul calls the II old man", the
sinful nature thatihas to be replaced by the 'new "man in Christ,
To put it anothe,r ay, is anger ever compatible viith love? Can
you thirLl( of ne ti ~ when the anger of a parent, a teacher, a
friend- or a politici9!1.pr
a preacher- seemed to you perfectJ;jr
wholesome and Clo.ri,/tian? Are we right to assume that anger is
the opposite of 16ve?rHate, yey: hatred has no pIac o in a life,
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dedicated to love. But anger?

Wh",tdoes the Bible say? This passage from Ephesians has more
-·to say about anger, and with mere fascinating implications,
than any other 1. know. It is all the more helpful for us in tha>{'
it was written bJ the hot-blooded and irascible apos~le who
was not knOlmto suffer~ith
fools
or knaves gladly. I sometime
wonder if his bad temper was not the "thorn in the flesh" he
prayed to have removed. The contrast between Paul and his Master at this point is highlighted by their behavior when each in
turn appeared before the eccelesiastical
court. Here is Jesus~
"At this the High:Priest rOS8 and said to him, r Haveyou no answer to the char-ge that thse witnesses bring against you? I
But JeSus kept silence •••• Then they spat in his face, and struck him with the,ir fists."
And here is Paul: "At this the High
Priest Ananias ordered his attendants to strike him on the mouth. Paul retorted,
IGodwill strike you, you Whitewashedwallp
So
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it is from a man Of' fie,-y t~erament that we hear the Word
of God on the subject of anger. Andyou 'IIi11 find that'there
no' contradiction between what he has to say and the Spirit,
the Lord who inspires pim.
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Hi.s first words on the subject are startling!,.
"If you are an~
do not let your anger lead you into sin." At once we learn that
anger is not necessarily without condewr~tion. In fact, the
Greek is muchmore expEcit. It is an imperative, whi.ch the KjV
retains: "Be angry and ain not." Whatever Paul meant- the extra
ordinary conmandmsnt; 1I,Beangry" or just "If you are angry" we
are clearly beinlg told that a Christian can be angry 'jlithout
. betraying the rule of love.
.
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Lest we should think that Paul is here giv i.ng us an !lOut," saying in effect tJat, after all, we cannot be expected to love
3111the time, oj making allowance for his own temptations to
blow off steam, we should have another look at the Gospel re
cord of Jesus i1action.
' .
,.
The word anger . s ~ot' commonin the qospels,' but on tt least
one occasion it is bluntly applied to the real:tion of Jesus to""';
the people around hlim, D(a synagogue that he ...ras attending one \;
Sabbath there w~s 2. man vtith a vlithered arm. Imrnedi.at.e Iy the
10'1e that was iri htm went out to the sufferer. And irnmediate1y
his critic s s eiied on the oecasi.on"to" aceUSehim of being a
, Sabbath-breakerJ '",s,he called the man out before him he posed
the simple ques~ion: 'ITs it permitted to q?, good or to do evil
on the Sabbath, t.o ' save or to kill?" ThenWe read: "They had
nothing to say; and, looking nound at ~~
them ,nth anger
I
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